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Review Process
• CDE application received 

― August 16

• Posted for public notice
― September 1-22

• Notice of Intent submitted 
― September 21
― Posting extended to October 31
― Additional extensions

• Facilitated Stakeholder meetings
― Multiple meetings

• Designation application submitted
― February 7

• LPC Public Hearing
― March 7

• LUTI meeting
― March 21

• CC Public Hearing
― April 24





Proposed 
Boundary



Landmark 
Designation 
Eligibility

The structure or district must 
meet the following criteria *:

1. Maintains integrity

2. More than 30 years old, or  
exceptional importance

3. Meets at least three of ten 
criteria

4. LPC considers historic context

*Per Landmark Preservation Ordinance (Chapter 30, DRMC)  



Landmark Designation Criteria

A. It has a direct association with a significant historic event or with the historical development of 
the city, state, or nation; 

B. It has direct and substantial association with a recognized person or group of persons who 
had influence on society; 

C. It embodies the distinctive visible characteristics of an architectural style or type; 

D. It is a significant example of the work of a recognized architect or master builder; 

E. It contains elements of design, engineering, materials, craftsmanship, or artistic merit which 
represent a significant innovation or technical achievement; 

F. It represents an established and familiar feature of the neighborhood, community or 
contemporary city, due to its prominent location or physical characteristics; 

G. It promotes understanding and appreciation of the urban environment by means of distinctive 
physical characteristics or rarity;

H. It represents an era of culture or heritage that allows an understanding of how the site was 
used by past generations; 

I. It is a physical attribute of a neighborhood, community, or the city that is a source of pride or 
cultural understanding;  

J. It is associated with social movements, institutions, or patterns of growth or change that 
contributed significantly to the culture of the neighborhood, community, city, state, or nation.



B. Direct and substantial association with 
recognized person or group of persons who had 
influence on society

• Edward Holmes Hurlbut 
– Family grocery store – Hurlbut Grocery Co
– Initially Secretary, then President
– Representative Men of Colorado in the 19th 

Century 

• Built innovative business
– Expanded into local chain 
– “AC”  - first in West 

• “Sets example”

– Community groups
• Mason
• Denver Country Club



B. Direct and substantial 
association with recognized 
person or group of persons 
who had influence on society

• James and Edith Burger
– Union Depot & Trade Co 
– Hamilton National Bank
– VP Denver National Bank
– American Bankers Association for 

Colorado 
• Executive council and VP

• Colorado Senate
– Authored and passed bill establishing 

workshop for the blind
• Re-elected following term

– High-ranking, nationally known
Mason



B. Direct and substantial association 
with recognized person or group of 
persons who had influence on society

• Edith Burger

– Founder of Children’s Hospital

– Board member for 19 years

– President of Children’s Hospital 
Association 

• New building 1915

• City Council

• Permitting process



Discover 
Denver

Citywide Building Survey



How Do We Survey?

 State Historical Grant

 Follow state policy

 CPD and Historic Denver Staff

 Gather general data (GIS)

 Historic Denver Staff

 Community volunteers

 Survey Levels

 Foundation (GIS)

 Descriptive (Fieldwork)

 Evaluation (Fieldwork)

 Historic Research

 Enhanced



1741 Gaylord Street

 Survey Level

 Evaluation

◼ Older than 30 with decent integrity

◼ Detailed architectural info

◼ Field evals based on architecture

◼ District potential – area of significance

 No Enhanced Research

◼ No historic research

◼ Historic, geographic, or cultural significance 
not evaluated

 Field Evaluation

◼ Architectural significance

◼ Surrounding area lacked cohesion for district 
or area of significance



C. Embodies distinctive 
visible characteristics of  
architectural style

• Dutch Colonial Revival
– Side gambrel roof with 

overhanging eaves
– Dormers
– Symmetrical façade
– Pediment with round window
– Balcony & columns centered 

above  entrance
– Front door flanked by sidelights
– 8-over-1 windows
– Brackets, dentils and quoins
– Gable-end chimneys



History Colorado 

Architectural Bios 

• Informational purposes
– General bio info

– Starting point for further research

• Not comprehensive
– Neither selection of architects

– Nor buildings included

• Volunteer Program
– History Colorado staff oversee

– Members of public, grad 
students, or professionals



D. Significant example 
of the work of 
recognized architect

• Gove and Walsh

• Prominent Denver architecture firm

• Commerical and civic

• Some residential 

• Aaron Gove

• Colorado School of Mines and the 
University of Illinois

• Thomas Walsh

• Chicago firms and Roeschlaub’ s 
Trinity Methodist Church



D. Significant example of the work of recognized architect

• 1889-1914
– Reviewed permits
– Primarily commercial
– Few incidentals (barns, lifting roof)

• Residential
– Approximately 10-12 left
– One Individual landmark
– Couple in historic districts

• Significant example 
– Few left
– Great example of high-style work
– Highlighted as significant by city



Integrity

• Minimal changes

• Reconstruction porch railings

• Rear additions and ADA ramp

• Maintains aspects of integrity

• Original location

• Design, materials, and 
workmanship

• Setting, feeling, and 
association



Historic Context & 
Period of Significance

• Property was designed in a high-style by 
renowned Denver architects 

• Constructed in an up-and-coming suburb for a 
family in Denver’s newer upper class

• Shows new forms of industrial growth as the 
economy transitioned from mining to 
commerce

• Reflects context of Denver’s expansion as city 
developed eastward 

• Period of significance
• 1903 – 1927

• Construction date through the ownership of the 
Burger family (and death of Edith Burger)



Owners Comments

• Addressed

– Criterion B 
– Significant person or persons

– Criterion C 
– Architectural style

– Criterion D 
– Significant work of architect

– General comments for LUTI

– Additional comments prior to CC



Public Comments 
(as of noon on Thursday, April 20th)  

• Emails, letters, petitions, & public hearing
– 122 in support

– 99 in opposition

• RNOs
– City Park West Neighborhood Association

– Whittier Neighborhood Association

– Capitol Hill United Neighbors 

– Historic Berkley Regis

– West Highland Neighborhood Association

• Majority of commenters
– City Park West

– Or, adjacent neighborhoods

• LPC public hearing
– 15 in support

• Petitions
– 29 in support

– 98 in opposition



• Over 30 years of age
• Application meets at least three criteria
• Retains Integrity
• LPC considered the historic context

Landmark Designation Review Criteria

Based on the ordinance designation criteria and on the findings of the Landmark 
Preservation Commission (LPC) that the application meets the criteria for 
designation of a structure, staff recommends approval of the application.

• City Council considers
― Recommendation of LPC

― Written views of owners

― Comments received at public hearing


